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Butch McCammon leans against his '57 Chevy. His red beauty is one of numerous cars that will be on display at 
the Heartland Cruise and Car Show Friday and Saturday in Weatherford.

(See Award,  page 3)

(See Chevy,  page 4)

Local doctor named Rural Physician of the Year
Emily Sims
Lifestyles Editor

If you ask Butch McCammon if his cherry red 1957 Chevy 
Bel Air has a name, he will chuckle and say “My wife’s car.”
With the classic fender flairs, a commanding grill and a 

distinctive bodyline, the ’57 Chevy comes by the “Auto 
Icon” nickname quite honestly. The gleaming chrome and 
mirror-like finish commanded second looks of everyone 
who happened to walk or drive by on Main Street in 
downtown Weatherford. 
“The ’57 Chevy is the one year everyone recognizes,” 

he said as he hit the gas, the engine coming alive with the 
gravely roar you only hear from classic cars. 
McCammon, a car guy his entire life, said he searched 

high and low for his own personal auto icon for six months. 
He’s been into collecting cars and working on cars in some 
capacity for years, he said, but the ’57 Chevy was on the 
top of his “must own” list. 
“I’ve been into cars my whole life,” McCammon said. “I 

knew I wanted this particular car, and I wanted it to be as 
original as possible. I looked all over the country for it, and 
finally we found it in Oklahoma City.”
McCammon sold his ’35 Ford to make room for the new 

car – before the red beauty was even officially his. He said 
his wife didn’t initially love his decision. 
“It took my wife those six months we spent looking for the 

Chevy to get over selling the Ford,” he said with a smile. 
“But after we brought the Chevy home, she got over it 
pretty quickly.”
While McCammon worked hard to maintain the original 

integrity of the car, he also wanted the car to be dependable, 
comfortable and a bit more modern in places that didn’t 

Nothing better than cruisin' in a '57 Chevy 
Emily Sims
Lifestyles Editor
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Dr. Kim Arganbright’s level of dedication to his patients 
takes priority, even above attending a banquet in his honor.
Arganbright said he was very humbled, honored, and 

surprised when he found he had been named the Rural 
Physician of the Year by the Rural Health Association of 
Oklahoma.
Arganbright said a series of miscommunications meant he 

didn’t even realize he had received the honor until a day and 
a half before the event. He wasn’t able to attend the award 
ceremony, but he said he was well represented.
 “I had already scheduled appointments with patients, and I 

just didn’t feel that it was right for me to cancel everything, 
especially on such short notice,” he said. “So (Weatherford 
Regional Hospital Chief Executive Officer) Debbie Howe 
accepted the honor on my behalf. I still received a very nice 

plaque and the recognition, which was very nice.”
Argranbright received his plaque during a Weatherford 

Hospital Board meeting. 
Howe, who nominated Arganbright, said he was the perfect 

candidate for the award.
“They only choose one for the state of Oklahoma, for the 

Rural Physician of the Year, and he received that honor,” 
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Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for more 
information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are in need. Please 
call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875

Happy Birthday Wishes for June 7- Deon Basler, Ron Cheaney, Angeline Evans, Ryan Fox, Tommy Klein, Nickie Lee, Ashley 
Oliver, Denise Slagell, Dennis Slagell, Daniel Slagell, Raymond Vermillion; June 8- Kathy Barckholtz, Clare Blakeslee, Evelyn 
Bouma, Kathy Hanson, Lillie Peach, Dawnellen Settles, Grant Sheperd, Elizabeth Sikes; June 9- Cory Edler, Linda Ford, Sean 
Lampshire, Laverne Saylor, Parry Schwartz, Sarah Short, Dylan Thompkins; June 10- Jasmine Cardenas, Russ Goerend, Dustie 
Hart, Donnie Klaassen, Vinson Lackey, Teal Pool, Gavin Powers, Keith Weichel; June 11- Beverly Axtell, Lonni Boone, Carla 
Maddox, Kirsten Nestell, Mary Perkins, John Postelwait, L.R. Sights, Chad Spencer, Lance Waldrop; June 12- Mindy Cash, H.R. 
Cornell, Brandi Estrada, Susan Gates, Victoria Gonzalez, Crystal Hamons, Carlewchee Hutto, Meisha Johnson, Jon Mathews, 
Fern Patrick, Chris Post, Richelle Ridling, Anna Kate Ross, Javan Shaw; June 13- Paige Barnes, Letha Brown, Kale Ellis, Sue 
Meacham, Antonio Mejia, and Alicia Vann Huss!

Carolyn Harper
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Funeral services for Carolyn Sue Harper, 
Weatherford, Oklahoma, resident, were held 
Wednesday June 7, 2017, at 10:07 A.M. at 
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Weatherford, 
Oklahoma, with Brother David Lawrence 
officiating.  Burial followed at Fairlawn 
Cemetery in Chickasha, Oklahoma, at 
2:07 P.M. under the direction of Lockstone 
Funeral Home.
Carolyn Sue (Irwin) Harper was born to Clark Buckner and 

Estelle Juanita (Owen) Irwin on February 26, 1938, in Chickasha 
,Oklahoma, the little sister to Rex, Tex, and Don.  Sue accepted 
Christ as her Lord and Savior at 16 and was baptized in the First 
Baptist Church in Chickasha.  A prayer warrior for Christ, she 
went to be with her Lord and Savior and other family members 
on Saturday June 3, 2017.  Sue graduated from Chickasha High 
School in 1956.  Sue attended Oklahoma College for Women in 
Chickasha (now USAO) on an Alumni scholarship.  On August 
30, 1957, she married Melvin Dean “Dick” Harper at her parent’s 
home in Chickasha.  Born to them were Jimmy Dean and Johnny 
Bryan.  Sue worked several odd jobs until 1964 when she began 
her long career in Soil and Water Conservation by going to work 
at Chickasha USDA watershed planning office.  As a young girl 
growing up on the Little Washita near Ninnekah, Sue and her 
family were flooded out three times.  Years later, a watershed 
work plan ended up on her desk.  It was a plan for the same area 
in which her family had been flooded. It pleased her greatly to 
know that flooded area would be corrected. In 1968 Melvin, 
Sue, and the boys moved to Hinton. Sue was able to continue 
her conservation career at North Caddo Conservation District.  
In 1971 the family moved to Weatherford and once again Sue 
was able to transfer and continue her conservation career at 
Deer Creek Conservation District.  Sue retired from Deer 

David Lee Jones

George Powers

Creek in April 2005, but remained as an associate director until 
2012.  Sue was recognized throughout her career with several 
awards.   In 2000 she was awarded the Oklahoma Association 
of Conservation District Employee of the year and in 2012 was 
voted in the Oklahoma Association of Conservation Districts 
Hall of Fame as a “Friend of Conservation.”
Sue and family have been long time members of Emmanuel 

Baptist Church, Weatherford. Sue served on several church 
committees, sang in the church choir and taught Sunday 
school to the youth girls. Sue (aka Sergeant Sue to church 
families) always reminisced of the church, school and sporting 
activities spent with the Graybill, Selsor, Overton and Gaunt 
families.  As time passed, Jim and John were blessed with four 
daughters, and Sue made it a point to attend their activities as 
time permitted.  Sue also enjoyed gardening, antiquing, and 
researching genealogy.
Sue and Melvin were married 46 years until Melvin’s passing 

in July 2003.  Sue was then married to Loy Brown from April 
2005- August 2015.  Sue is survived by her two sons Jim and 
wife Kathy of Forney, Texas, and John and wife Christine 
of Weatherford; grand-daughters: Nikki and husband Blain 
Perkins of Weatherford, Courtney Harper of Yukon, Oklahoma, 
Tiffany and husband Trevor Beiland of Weatherford and 
Hannah Harper of Forney, Texas; great-grandchildren: Tyson 
Beiland, Tymber Beiland, Reed Perkins and coming soon great 
grand-daughter Harper Perkins.  Other family survivors include 
sisters-in-law: Janet Irwin and family of Del City, OK, Etta Faye 
Irwin-Smith and family of Clovis, CA; sister and brother-in 
law Barbara and Dale Brennan and family of Lawton, Ok; as 
well as other cousins, nieces and nephews.  She was preceded 
in death by her husband Melvin, her parents, brothers: Rex, 
Tex and Don and special cousin, her “sister” “Bobbie” Stovall.
Jim, John, and families extends a special thanks to Faith 

Hospice, Corn Heritage Village of Corn and Weatherford, 
David Lawrence, Dr. Jay Huser and to all family and friends 
who have lifted Sue up in prayer during her sickness.  It is 
requested that memorials to be made to ALZ.org, Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, Weatherford or Weatherford Lady Eagles 
Basketball.

Jim Morrison

We live in a day characterized by fear:  We fear the 
loss of jobs, health, broken relationships, personal 
safety, and the security of our nation.  While much 
of this is understandable, one of the barometers of a 
strong faith is that of staying calm in the midst of the 
storm.  John Wesley saw the calm faces of the Moravian Brethren on 
board a ship that seemed doomed, to be lost in a storm. Their steady 
faith in contrast to his near-panic, caused him to question his own 
faith.  Later in one of their meetings he felt his heart strangely warmed 
and he experienced the grace of God calling him to a faith that was to 
shake and shape the world.
There is a healthy fear that produces positive action, to seek safety 

when trouble is near.  Healthy fear gets our attention and brings focus 
to issues that we might have overlooked.  
But for most of us, our fears are attached to things over which we 

have no control. We fear what tomorrow may bring.   Fear of failure 
stifles many success stories.   
But Jesus brought hope to a world that promised little hope.  In Luke 

12:32 he said, “Do not be afraid, little flock, for your Father has been 
pleased to give you the kingdom.”  John the Apostle said, “There is no 
fear in love for perfect love drives out fear…”I John 4:18.  Paul tells 
us in II Tim. 1:6, “God has not given us a spirit or fear, but a spirit of 
power, of love, and of self-control. 
But one of the strongest promises of God was his statement through 

Isaiah , “So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I 
am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you 
with my righteous right hand.” Isa. 41:10. 
This promise is that those who know Him as Father, walk in such 

a close personal relationship that in the words of the old hymn, “He 
walks with me and He talks with me and He tells me I am His own.”  
His presence is felt to give strength and help.  He holds us up with his 
great power through his “righteous right hand.” We do not make it 
through the storm on the basis of our great intellect, our wisdom, our
strength of personality, but through our trust that his “grace is 

sufficient.”  
So, when we encounter that situation or circumstance that threatens 

to overwhelm us, (“Trials come on every hand and we cannot 
understand.”) know with certainty that nothing will happen to you 
today that has not first passed through the filter of God’s love.  His love 
allows it so that through the fires of adversity we will be refined, so as 
by fire, for greater service later on. He is in the business of molding 
his children to more clearly reflect His character and life.  Dare we fail 
to trust His hand and try to plunge on in our own strength, or fall into 
despair because we don’t understand?  No, we must train our minds 
to find joy, peace, and strength in simply trusting his power and love 
to see us through. He loves you — He really does. You can trust Him.

Higher Ground 
Fear Not

Funeral services for David Lee Jones will 
be held at a later date. Selected services 
will be handled through Ray & Martha's 
Funeral Home, Cordell, Oklahoma.
David Lee Jones 63, of Cordell, was born 

in Anthony, Kansas, to Richard and Ann 
(Buhrman) Jones and passed away May 
31, 2017. 
As a child, David’s family moved to 

Oklahoma and settled in Cordell. David attended school and 
graduated from Cordell High School. David married Valerie 
Merritt, and to this union two children were born. David was a 
salesman for COORS and received recognition as Salesman of 
the Year. Later, he owned and operated the Bessie Y until the 
expansion of the 183 Highway caused him to shut the doors. 
David loved to camp, fish and was an avid outdoors man. He 

Landon Dye

never missed his yearly trip to Canton Lake for the Walleye 
Fishing Tournament. It really didn't matter where David was, 
he could always find someone to talk to and always had a story 
to tell. He will be missed by all who knew and loved him.
He was preceded in death by his parents.
Survivors include one son William and wife Melissa Jones; four 

grandchildren: Kennedy and Micah Jones of Florida, and Gavin 
and Ethan Engle of Florida; daughter Crystal and husband Jay 
Engle. one brother Mark Garrison and wife Carrie of Cordell, 
Oklahoma; one sister Cindy Norris and husband Paul of Cordell, 
Oklahoma; nephews, a niece and numerous friends.

Memorial services for Landon Henry 
“Hank” Dye 87, Clinton resident, were 
11:00 A.M., Tuesday, June 13, 2017, at 
the Clinton Cemetery officiated by Rev. 
Doyle Kinney. Burial followed, under the 
direction of Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home.
Hank was born on August 20, 1929, 

to Leonard and Mollie (Barner) Dye in 
Pontiac, MO, and passed away on Tuesday, 
June 6, 2017, in Grace Living Center in Clinton, Oklahoma.
He was raised in Pontiac, Missouri. Hank married Dorothy 

Walker on April 29, 1949, in Hutchinson, Kansas. He joined 
the military during the Korean War. Hank moved to Clinton, 
Oklahoma in 1952, opening and operating Dye Insurance 
Agency until his retirement.
Hank enjoyed fishing, hunting, and the outdoors. He also 

enjoyed all his grandkids.
He was preceded in death by his parents and a daughter Brenda 

Lee Hays.
Hank is survived by his wife Dorothy Mae of the home; one 

brother Gorman Dye of Walnut Creek, CA; four grandchildren: 
Aaron Hayes, Courtney Hayes, Landon Hayes and wife Shelley, 
and Celeste Rideout.

Graveside Services for George Powers, 93 Clinton resident 
were held at 2:00 P.M., Monday, June 12, 2017, in the Clinton 
Cemetery, officiated by Rev. Rick Robart. Burial followed under 
the direction of Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home.
George Harper Powers was born on January 7, 1924, to Oscar 

and Helen (Harper) Powers in Clinton, Oklahoma and passed 
away on Friday, June 9, 2017, in United Methodist Health Center.
He was raised in Clinton graduating Clinton High School in 

1942. After graduation George went to SWOSU in Weatherford 
for one year before he was drafted to the Army Air Corps. He 
married Lois LaRue on August 13, 1977, in Hot Springs, AR.
George was a Mason Brick Layer. He was the Grand Master 

of OK Lodge Mason in 1978. He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church in Clinton.
He was preceded in death by his parents, wife Lois Powers, 

and a brother.
George is survived by one brother Harold Powers of Oklahoma 

City, OK, and a host of nieces and nephews.
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Community Calendar June 2017=

 21 
Grace Assembly of God in Weath-
erford VBS 10345 S. Highway 54. 
9am-12pm

 

*Heartland Museum open 9-4

23

 *Heartland Museum open 9-4

 16
Hydro First Baptist Church 
VBS. 9am-1pm
SWPH “Pride and Prejudice” 
7:30pm
Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
W’ford VBS 9am-12pm
YMCA donuts with dad
SWOSU Rodeo at College Na-
tional Finals Rodeo in Casper WY

 *Heartland Museum open 9-4

 24
Town wide garage sale in Corn. 
8am.

 *Heartland Museum open 1-4

 11 
Crosspointe VBS 11:00am
Home and Garden EXPO at the 
PCEC. 
Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
W’ford VBS 6pm @ Wford Pool
SWPH “Pride and Prejudice” 
2:00pm
SWOSU Rodeo at College Nation-
al Finals Rodeo in Casper WY 

   

12 
Hydro First Baptist Church 
VBS. 9am-1pm
Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
W’ford VBS 9am-12pm
SWOSU Rodeo at College Nation-
al Finals Rodeo in Casper WY

 13 
Hydro First Baptist Church 
VBS. 9am-1pm
Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
W’ford VBS 9am-12pm
SWOSU Rodeo at College Nation-
al Finals Rodeo in Casper WY

*Heartland Museum open 9-4

 14 
Hydro First Baptist Church 
VBS. 9am-1pm
Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
W’ford VBS 9am-12pm
SWOSU Rodeo at College Nation-
al Finals Rodeo in Casper WY

*Heartland Museum open 9-4

15 
Hydro First Baptist Church VBS. 
9am-1pm
Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
W’ford VBS 9am-12pm (Family 
Night @ 7pm)
Richard Renner actor, juggler, 
and poet performs @ WPLS. 
10am & 2pm
Weatherford Round-up Club 
Summer Playday @ 6:30 Contact 
Lyndsey Taff @ 580-302-1700
 *Heartland Museum open 9-4

 19
Grace Assembly of God in 
Weatherford VBS 10345 S. High-
way 54. 9am-12pm

 20
Grace Assembly of God in 
Weatherford VBS 10345 S. High-
way 54. 9am-12pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-4

 17 
SWPH “Pride and Prejudice” 
7:30pm
Church of Nazarene in W’ford 
VBS 9am-3:30pm
YMCA Sprint Triathalon. 7:30am
SWOSU Rodeo at College Nation-
al Finals Rodeo in Casper WY

*Heartland Museum open 1-4

22
Thad Beach- musician and 
story teller performs at WPLS. 
10am and 2pm.

*Heartland Museum open 9-4

  18
SWPH “Pride and Prejudice” 
2:00pm
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 My friend Abner and I were 
talking about Weatherford’s 
plan for a possible half-
cent sales tax.  Abner said, 
“Whoever heard of a half-cent 
to begin with anyway”?  I 
informed him the U.S. Mint 
in Philadelphia used to make 
them at one time.  He thought 
I was kidding him.
When the U.S. Congress 

authorized the Coinage Act 
of 1792   Philadelphia began 
minting coins in 1793 and 
continued until 1857.  The 
half-cents were composed of 
100% pure copper.  They were valued at two-hundredth 
of a dollar and were smaller than a quarter-dollar.  
They were not popular with the general public and were 

discontinued by Congress on February 21, 1857.  At that 
time they had more buying power than a dime had in 2000.  
Their buying power, in 2016, was 14 cents according the 
Consumer Price Index.
Since they were minted at Philadelphia the coins bore 

no mint mark.  Most of the half-cents had plain edges.  
The 1793 and 1797 varieties the edges were stamped with 
“TWO HUNDRED FOR A DOLLAR”.  One variety in 
1797 had a milled edge like our modern dimes.
Mintages were miniscule compared to present day.  The 

lowest was 1,390 (1796) & the highest was 1,154,572 
(1809).  The war of 1812 disrupted production until 1825 
as the mint was unable to obtain quality blank copper 
planchetts.  
Some half-cents were minted in proof condition.  Caution 

must be taken when buying early proof coins to avoid 
counterfeits.  Buying from a reputable dealer can ease 
many worries as coin collecting should be a pleasant 
adventure.
Got comments?  405-222-8718. Should you wish to read 

former articles go to: remembermecoin.com & thanks 
for reading.

"This Old Coin"

Trent Boesen
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Continued from Page 1

Provided
Debbie Howe, left,  presents Dr. Kim Arganbright, right,  
with the Rural Pysician of the Year award. 

Howe said. “We are very proud he was selected.”
Arganbright, who has been a doctor in Weatherford since 

1983, always knew he wanted to be a physician. He went 
to medical school at the University of Oklahoma, but that 
wasn’t the first doctorate he obtained. 
“I always planned to be a physician, but I did have a backup 

plan,” he said. “I went to pharmacy school at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University, just in case I didn’t make it into 
medical school right away. That was one of the smartest 
things I ever did. I feel like it helped me be very prepared 
for medical school. I think it allows me to have a higher level 
of pharmaceutical knowledge which is a nice advantage to 
have with my patients. When I was in medical school during 
the summers, a lot of my classmates delivered pizzas or 
mowed lawns. I was able to work as a pharmacist in a nice 
air conditioned building. That also allowed me to graduate 
from medical school debt free; so from that standpoint, it 
was wonderful.”
Arganbright said he felt privileged to work in Weatherford 

alongside so many other knowledgeable and well respected 
physicians.
“When I found out I had received this award, the first thing 

I did was look it up,” he said. “I found that Dr. J. Huser was a 
past winner as well. I think that says a lot about Weatherford 
and the physicians we have practicing here. We also have 
two new physicians in town, and I have no doubt they will 
be a great addition to our community.”

Gove r nor  Ma r y  Fa l l i n 
announced she has appointed 
longtime Shawnee attorney 
Charlie Laster, who served two 
years as Democratic leader of 
the Oklahoma Senate, to the 
Oklahoma Ethics Commission.
Laster replaces Wanda Jo 

Pettigrew, whose term expires 
in July. She is completing 
her second successive five-
year term. State law prohibits 
anyone from serving more 
than two times in succession.
Laster’s term is for five years, 

and will run July 2022.
“Charlie Laster has both the legal knowledge and personal 

character necessary in making rules on the ethical conduct for 
state elected officials and employees as well as investigating 
and prosecuting violations of Ethics Commission rules,” said 
Fallin. “Being a former candidate and elected officeholder, 
he also is familiar with the financial disclosure statements 
and the campaign contributions and expenditure reports, 
required and maintained by the commission.”
The Ethics Commission also maintains lobbyist registrations 

and reports, and has the power to issue advisory opinions 
when requested.
“I appreciate Governor Fallin’s trust in naming me to the 

Ethics Commission, which is the public watchdog of state 
government,” Laster said. “Good government requires 
elected officials and employees who follow our state ethics 
laws.”
The governor appoints one member to the five-member 

commission. The others are appointed by the chief justice 
of the state Supreme Court, the state Senate president pro 
tempore, the speaker of the state House of Representatives 

and the state attorney general.
Fallin had to select a Democrat and someone from the 5th 

Congressional District. State law requires that no more than 
three can be of the same political party and no more than 
one congressional district may be represented at a time.  
Three of the other members of the Ethics Commission are 
Republicans, and Pettigrew lives in the 5th Congressional 
District.
Laster has practiced law in Shawnee since 1979. He was 

elected to the state Senate in 2003 to fill the seat vacated 
when Brad Henry was elected governor, and served until 
2012. During his tenure, he served as co-floor leader from 
2006 until 2008, and as Democratic leader from 2008 until 
2010.
Laster earned his bachelor’s degree from Oklahoma State 

University (OSU) and his juris doctorate from the University 
of Oklahoma (OU).
He and his wife, Kathleen, live in Shawnee. They have two 

children: Kara, who graduated from OSU and is studying 
law at OU, and Luke, who is a student at OSU.

 About the Oklahoma Ethics Commission

Created in 1986, the Oklahoma Ethics Commission: serves 
as the official repository for financial disclosure statements, 
campaign contributions and expenditure reports, and 
lobbyist registrations and reports; accepts and files any 
information voluntarily supplied; distributes forms for 
reporting the information to the state and county election 
boards; makes all reports available to the public; preserves 
reports for at least two years from receipt or length of tenure 
in office; issues advisory opinions when requested; holds 
hearings, subpoenas witnesses, compels witness attendance 
and testimony, administers oaths and affirmations, takes 
evidence, and subpoenas records; and enforces and collects 
late fees provided for in the Ethics Commission Act. 

Gov. Mary Fallin appoints attorney to Ethics Commission

Charlie Laster
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Salutations, everyone! I 
can’t believe I missed the 
CMT Music Awards last 
week! Thankfully, these 
days every channel replays 
shows over and over so I 
can still watch and check 
out the nights fashions hits 
and misses. I mean, that’s 
what’s it’s all about, right?? 
The awards a re  just  an 
afterthought. I’ll start with 
my favorite female country 
singer and best dressed of 
the night- Miss Miranda 
Lambert. Divorce looks good on her, and that LBD. 
Next, we have Lady Antebellum, and again with the guys 
wearing skinny tapered pants, and ill-fitting at that, but 
Hilary looks great in this f lowy maxi dress. And last, 
but not least…. the band Earth, Wind & Fire was there. 
Now, they look the part! They are not a country group, 
but still dressed in nice fitting slacks, snakeskin boots and 
blazers…. I like! A little funk with a little bit country., 
Well done, guys.

Amanda Danda

Dishin’ with Amanda Danda 3.23 

S O U T H W E S T E R N
christian

Connecting You with God and People

2525 LYLE ROAD · WEATHERFORD

(580) 772-6052

S E R V I C E  T I M E S :

9:30AM & 10:45AM ON SUNDAY

Christian

Connecting You to God and Each Other

www.southwesternchurch.com

Family Medicine

Dr. Michael E. Aaron, MD

3743 Legacy
Weatherford, OK

580-772-0223

ACCEPTING NEW 
PATIENTS

SAME NETWORK PROVIDERS AS 
WEATHERFORD REGIONAL HOSPITAL

P.S. Speaking of fashion, here’s my girl Kendall Jenner looking 
like a beautiful 70’s style garden goddess. 

‘Til next week…XOXO Amanda Danda

Baby & Wedding Registries & Gift Certificates Available

Miss Trudy’s
Antiques & More

Monday - Saturday • 10-6
106 W. Main • Weatherford, OK

580-774-2088

See What We Have For Fathers!

Knives, Fishing Lures, Cocoa 
Cola Deco, Vintage Tools and 
Tool Boxes, and treasures for 

his Man Cave!
Come check out the great 

items in our Silent Auction. You 
might want to place a bid!
Merchandise arriving Daily! 

Kendall JennerEarth, Wind & Fire

Lady AntebellumMiranda Lambert

Provided
Young entrepreneur Ava Tourian, 7, took advantage of the 2017 Great Plains Home and Garden Expo.

 Dennis Green and Mundy Berrong Green have made a 
generous contribution to the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University Bulldog Angels Fund in Weatherford.
Garrett King, executive director of the SWOSU Foundation, 

said the Bulldog Angels Fund is a vital resource when all other 
options for assistance are exhausted or unavailable; indeed, 
the Bulldog Angels Fund may mean the difference in a student 
being able to continue learning at SWOSU or having to leave 
the campus due to external financial pressures.
Dennis is a 1987 and 1994 SWOSU graduate, and Mundy is 

a 1987 and 1991 SWOSU graduate. 
Dennis and Mundy are active, involved members of the 

Weatherford community where they reside with their children 
Tobi and Jaxon. They own and operate Okie Dust Properties.
“SWOSU is a stronger institution because of generous givers 

like Dennis Green and Mundy Berrong Green,” said SWOSU 
President Dr. Randy L. Beutler. “Our entire student body 
will benefit from this most thoughtful gift from two of our 
outstanding alumni.”
Dennis and Mundy’s gift is helping to build a $100,000 

endowment to perpetuate the Bulldog Angels grants into the 
future.
Their generosity will be memorialized on a Bulldog Angels 

monument that is coming soon to the SWOSU campus in 

SWOSU Alumni donate to Bulldog Angels Fund
Weatherford.
Since its founding, the Bulldog 

Angels Fund has steadily made 
grants, enabling struggling 
SWOSU students to move 
forward. Student organizations 
and groups on the SWOSU 
campus have enthusiastically 
made the Bulldog Angels Fund 
a priority for fundraising and 
advocacy.
The Bulldog Angels Fund 

is stewarded by the SWOSU 
Foundation, Inc. 
T h e  Fo u n d a t i o n  w a s 

established in 1977 to promote 
philanthropy and distribute 
funds to support the activities and programs of SWOSU. 
Located on the Weatherford campus in the historic Burton 
House, the Foundation currently stewards over $20 million in 
assets for the benefit of SWOSU. For information on how to 
give to the Bulldog Angels Fund, please contact the SWOSU 
Foundation at 580-774-3267 or visit www.SWOSUFoundation.
com.

Dennis and Mundy Berrong Green

Car Show
Continued from Page 1

affect it’s overall vintage appeal.
“We rebuilt the front end, and we put air conditioning 

and cruise control in,” he said, popping open the ash tray 
in the dash to reveal the cruise control, tucked neatly 
inside. “We just made it more efficient than the original 
car. It’s a very reliable car. It’s made trips to Louisville, 
and Wichita, Kansas. We’ve taken several road trips in it. 
It’s a comfortable ride and we always enjoy it.”
McCammon’s Chevy is one of hundreds car lovers can 

check out at this year’s 27th Annual Heartland Cruise and 
Car Show June 16 -17th in Weatherford. 
Tommy Nabors, who has coordinated the Heartland Cruise 

Car Show from the beginning, said he looks forward to 
another great show; and possibly the biggest show in the 
event’s history.
“We already have 57 pre-registrants and that’s more than 

we’ve ever had in the past,” Nabors said. “The most we’ve 
ever had was 285 cars. We’ve never broke the 300 mark 
but we’d sure like to. We get  cars from Texas, Kansas, 
Enid, Woodward, Lawton, Amarillo – all over. It’s a great 
opportunity to expose a lot of people to Weatherford’s 
hospitality.” 
Registration for the cruise will begin 6 p.m. at McPhetridge 

Centennial Park in downtown Weatherford.  Everyone is 
welcome to look at the cars, which will be parked up and 
down Main Street from 6 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. until the cruise 
begins. The cars will cruise down Main Street and through 
the Southwestern Oklahoma State University campus from 
7:30 – 9 p.m. Viewers can bring chairs and enjoy watching 
the cars cruise, Nabors said. Main Street will be blocked 
off between 8th Street and Illinois from 6 p.m. until the 
cruise is over. 
The Heartland Car Show begins 7 a.m. Saturday in Rader 

Park. There are 22 classes of cars ranging from pre 1948 
to original to unfinished. Nabors said the top three in each 
class will receive $50. Prizes will also be awarded for 

loudest exhaust, the burnout contest, and there will be a 
chance to win $150 in the children’s money pit. Saturday’s 
poker run promises $500 in prizes for motorcyclists and 
cars. 
Nabors said the show is open for anyone who loves cars 

and wants to put their car on display.
“We even have something called the ‘special interest’ 

class,” he said. “This isn’t just limited to classic cars. 
Everyone is invited to come show their cars. We love having 
lots of different vehicles.”
For the past 25 years, the Heartland Cruise was sponsored 

by the Weatherford Area Chamber of Commerce. However, 
for the first time last year, the event is sponsored by 
the Weatherford Rotary Club as a fundraiser for the 
Weatherford Police Department’s D.A.R.E. program, 
Nabors said. D.A.R.E. focuses on keeping kids off drugs 
by educating them and providing positive reinforcement 
from local police officers.
“Last year we were able to give $10,000 to the D.A.R.E. 

Program,” Nabors said. “We hope to exceed that amount 
this year. The D.A.R.E. Program is a great program for kids. 
Last year 175 fifth graders graduated from the D.A.R.E. 
Program, and it’s something we need to keep in our schools. 
It’s a win-win for everyone.”
Nabors said they have numerous new sponsors and 

supporters who also feel passionately about funding the 
D.A.R.E. program. 
“We have been able to pick up some new sponsors from 

those who want to support the D.A.R.E. program,” Nabors 
said. “We couldn’t do this without the help of the City of 
Weatherford. Everyone has been outstanding in their help, 
and we can’t say enough how much we appreciate the 
support. The Heartland Cruise is always a lot of fun, and 
we are looking forward to another great show.”
For more information, check out the Heartland Cruise Car 

Show on Facebook or call 580-819-1037 or 580-772-4061.
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SPORTS  
Little league baseball and softball swing into action
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So, June 17th is Father's Day! 
A huge shout out to all of you 
dads out there and also to all 
of you step-dads, grandpas, 
uncles, and pretty much any 
man that has stepped up into 
that father figure role. For 
every stinky diaper you've 
changed, every sleepless 
night, and every booger you've 
had wiped on your shirt, there 
was hopefully a squeezy hug, 
a soft little kiss, and a sweet 
smile that made it all worth it. 
What gift is worthy of conveying thanks to an awesome 
dad for being, well, awesome? Handmade gifts from little 
ones are always special. Pretty much anything with his 
favorite team logo will be used with pride. A grill, grill 
accessories, sporting goods, watches, ties, and tools are 
all great gifts. If you truly want him to feel exceptional 
,though, pair a gift with a delicious meal. I have rarely met 
a man that doesn't love a good grilled steak, especially if 
it is dripping with herb butter.

2) 1lb. bone-in ribeye steaks cut 1-1/2" thick
vegetable oil

For the Steak Seasoning:
3/4 Tbsp. rock salt
1 ½ tsp. whole black peppercorns
½ tsp. dried minced garlic
½ tsp. dried minced onion
¼ tsp. fennel seeds
1/8 tsp. red chili pepper flakes

For the Herb Butter:
big pinch steak seasoning
½ cup butter, softened to room temperature
1 Tbsp. finely minced fresh rosemary
1 Tbsp. finely minced fresh thyme
2 Tbsp. chopped parsley
1 garlic clove, pressed or minced

For the Steak Seasoning: 
Add ingredients to a mortar and pestle then coarsely grind. 

Alternatively, add ingredients to a heavy duty Ziploc bag, 
squeeze all the air out, then crush ingredients with a meat 
mallet, rolling pin, or heavy bottomed skillet.

For the Herb Butter: 
Add ingredients to a bowl then stir with a fork to combine. 

Scoop herb butter onto a sheet of plastic wrap wrap then 
shape into a thick log and refrigerate until firm

For the steaks: 
Trim steaks of any big hunks of fat to avoid flare ups 

on the grill then pat dry with a paper towel. Drizzle each 
side lightly with oil then season generously with the steak 
seasoning and rub into steaks.
Light 2/3 or 1/2 of your grill burners then heat on high for 

10-15 minutes. Add steaks then sear on each side for 1 ½ 
minutes keeping the lid closed when not flipping. Transfer 
steaks to unlit portion of grill then continue cooking for 
7-10 minutes with the lid closed for medium, or until they've 
reached your preferred level of doneness. Remove steaks to 
a platter then let rest for at least 5 minutes. Top with herb 
butter slices, then serve.
He will likely try to take over the grilling, but assure 

him that you have this under control and that he needs to 
relax. After all, Father's Day is the one and only day that 
he shouldn't be mowing the lawn, grilling burgers, fixing 
the car, cleaning out the garage, or making repairs to the 
house. I'm only kidding. He should get at least two days 
out of the year. Happy Father's Day, dads!

Diary of a self-proclaimed foodie

Safina Banuelos

10 Love does no harm to a neighbor. 
Thereford love is the fullfillment of 
the law 

                         Romans 13:10 NIV

WEATHERFORD DENTAL CARE

NATHAN VILLINES, DDS

1325 N. WASHINGTON • WEATHERFORD, OK 73096
PHONE  580-772-2435 • FAX  580-772-2436

Safina Banuelos/WW
Cartoon voice actor and story teller Mike Anderson entertains the audience at Weatherford Public Library last 
week during their Summer Reading program.

-Featuring-

Weatherford Public Library
219 E Franklin• 580-772-3591 • www.wplibs.com

westernplainslibraryweatherfordpubliclibrary

ALL PERFORMANCES
 ARE AT 10 AM & 2 PM

JUNE 8TH ••••• MIKE ANDERSON 
Cartoon voice actor and Story Teller with musical instruments.

JUNE 15TH ••••• RICHARD RENNER
Actor, juggler, and poet to name a few. 
Richard performs with unbound energy and skill!

JUNE 22ND ••••• THAD BEACH
Musician and story teller as a one man band.
Thad finds music in every day objects! 

JUNE 29TH ••••• ROCKY MOUNTAIN PUPPETS
Ventriloquist and Story Teller with puppets.

JULY 13TH  ••••• EXTREME ANIMALS
Animals that climb, crawl and fly! Extra performance at 6 pm! 

FREE!ALL AGES
WELCOME!

SWOSU Men’s Basketball has added their fourth new 
player for the 2017-18 season with Head Coach Bob Battisti’s 
announcement that the Bulldogs have signed junior college 
guard Jerry Hurt.
Hurt comes to SWOSU from Eastern Oklahoma State, where 

he played two seasons for the Mountaineers and was twice 
named the school’s Most Outstanding Athlete. As a sophomore, 
Hurt was the second-leading scorer in NJCAA, averaging 25.5 
points per game to go along with 3.1 rebounds and 2.4 assists 
per game. For his efforts, Hurt was named a First Team NJCAA 
Region II All-Conference selection and earned All-Oklahoma 
Collegiate Athletic Conference honors. In addition, Hurt became 
the first Eastern Oklahoma State player to be selected to play 
in the NJCAA Coaches Association All-Star Game, which was 
played April 29th in Las Vegas.
“Jerry is the scoring point guard we coveted,” Battisti said. 

“He has a quick release, makes big shots and he can extend the 
defense with his three-point shooting. I am also impressed with 
his court sense and unselfishness. Jerry is a great kid who has 
a work ethic that is off the charts. We are very excited that he 
will wear the Bulldog Basketball jersey.”
A native of Memphis, Tenn., Hurt is a 2015 graduate of Overton 

High School. He earned four varsity letters while playing for 
the Wolverines and was a two-time all-conference and three-
time all-metro selection while also being named to several 

Jerry Hurt signs to SWOSU basketball

Provided
Jerry Hurt signs with SWOSU Bulldog basektball for 
the 2017-18 season.

all-tournament teams.
Hurt is the fourth addition by the Bulldogs this spring, joining 

guard Charles Beauregard, forward Jefkins Agyeman-Budu and 
center Luke Luna. More signings are expected in the coming 
weeks and will be announced here at SWOSUAthletics.com.
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CLASSIFIEDS Advertising deadline 
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-1201 • sales@westokweekly.com

WORK WANTED
Summer Babysitting- Available 
Monday-Saturday. High school 
student with experience. (580) 
816-0158

HELP WANTED
33 Year Growing Weatherford 
Business! Full-Time! Guaranteed 
Hours! Positions: Receptionist, 
Sales, Accounting, Data-Entry! 
Apply 609 E Tom Stafford. 

33 Year Growing Weatherford 
Business! Full Time. Guaranteed 
Hours .  Pos i t ions :  Serv ice 
Technicians, Framing/Carpentry/
Construction, Small Engines, 
Tractor operator, Farm-Hand, 
Labor. Apply 609 Tom Stafford

Help Wanted- Lawn service tech. 
Need to have valid drivers license. 
Email resume to prolawnservices@
gmail.com or call  (580) 772-5241 
or (580) 512-0680

Need full/part time help wanted- 
Cobb Creek Station in Eakly. Pay 
dependent upon experience. 
Applications accepted at Cobb 
Creek Station or Rigid Oilfield 
Services on Highway 152.

REAL ESTATE
For Rent- 2bed, 2bath, apartment, 
pool, across from SWOSU 
campus. $400/month (580) 772-
5335

House for Rent- 3 bed, 2 bath, 
brick home, No pets, Woodland 
Dr. in Weatherford. $1,150/month. 
(580) 370-1275 or (580) 370-1018

For Rent- 3bd, 1bath, home, 
Weatherford. $595/month. (580) 
774-5771

For Sale- 2009 Doublewide 
mobile home, in Custer City on 4 
lots with 2 tier back deck. $62,900. 
(580) 832-5214 or (580) 661-1042

House for Rent- 906 N Caddo, 2bd, 
1 bath, newly remodled, central h/a, 
close to campus, available June 
1st. $700/month/deposit. (580) 512-
0680 or (580) 330-2103

For Rent - 3-bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home, Central H/A, 1-Car Carport, 
New Carpet, Storm Cellar.  No Pets.
114 N. 7th      $875/month         (580) 
302-4142

Condo for Rent- Spacious 2bd, 
2 bath, with basement and double 
carport. Quiet neighborhood. 
Located in Weatherford. (405) 
659-6900

For Sale- trailer 12x50 with fenced 
yard. Located in Weatherford, 
best offer. (580) 772-7997 or (580) 
774-5771

BUSINESS SRVCS/PRODUCTS
Cartwheel Coins of Custer 
County has silver coins for 
sale. I live in Weatherford. (405) 
222-8718 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent

K’s Quilting Studio “A Quilter’s 
Haven” Open T-F 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
and Saturday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.107 
S. Bickford, El Reno, OK (405) 
422-2707
 

 AUTOMOBILES & AUTO MISC.
06’ Dodge Van- great condition, new 
tires. Everything runs well. $3,000 
(580)330-3489

For sale- (4) Wheels and tires. 
305/40R/22. $1,200 obo. (580) 
309-4460

98’ Chevy- Extended Cab, 2WD, 
Automatic, some body damage, Air 
conditioner. $2,195. (405) 663-2428

13’ Honda CRV XLT- leather and 
fully loaded. 55k miles. $19,200. 
(580) 661-3079

01’ Dodge Ram- V6, 5-speed, 85k 
miles. $3,500. (405) 542-7159

06’ Toyota Scion XRB- Pioneer 
Stereo,  Aux por t ,  E lect r ic 
windows and locks, New tires 
and wipers. Very dependable and 
well maintained. Maintenance 
performed on regular basis. 209K 
miles. $3,800. (580) 302-4864 or 
(405) 929-9979

13’ Nissan 370Z- Black Cherry, 
Enthusiast sport pkg with 42k miles. 
Navigation, auto transmission with 
paddle shifters, heated seats, 
new floor mats. Dealer serviced 
and garage kept. Must see to 
appreciate. $23,888. (580) 816-
0832

‘95 Olds Royale- 72k miles, $1700. 
for more details call (281) 387-2408 
leave message

00 Chevy Z71- 4x4, extened cab, 
5.3 engine. $3,500 OBO. (580) 
890-0069

For Sale- EU2000i Honda Inverter 
generator new in box with owners 
manual never used: $900.00. 
Holmes Electric Oil filled radiator: 
$5.00.  (580) 593 2699

AUTOMOBILES & AUTO MISC.

For Sale- Side by side refrigerator, 
perfect condition. (580) 302-3655

For Sale- Nearly new white sofa. 
$100. (580) 890-0915

For Sale- Nearly new dark brown 
loveseat. $100. Located in Custer 
City. (580) 593-2388

For Sale- Kenmore side by side 
refrigerator. $225. Montgomery 
Ward white 19.2 cubic ft. upright 
freezer. $125. (580) 302-1070

For Sale- Oak dinnette set table 
with insert with (6) roller chairs. 
Light color floral patters sofa. 
Excellent condition. (580) 302-1779

For Sale- Over stuffed chair with 
ottoman. Dorm refrigerator. Full 
size bed with new mattress. Antique 
sexing box. (409) 363-3634

For Sale- (2) La-Z-Boy rocker 
recliners, antique gold plush cover. 
(580) 774-2525

For  Sa le -  K e n m o r e  2 2 . 4 
Refrigerator with french doors and 
bottom freezer. White. $400. (580) 
661-3079

              
 PETS & ANIMALS

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS- at the 
Friends For Life Animal Society. 
Kittens, cats, puppies and dogs 
available. You can browse adoptable 
animals at www.okfflas.org

For Sale- 1.5 year old billy goat, 
Shannon mix. $175. (580) 613-0226

For Sale- (6) Wether bore goats. 
3 months old. $100 a piece. (580) 
302-4097

Free to loving home- (4) great 
pyrenees, (3) pitbulls, german 
shephard, dachshund, and many 
others. (580) 637-2345 or (580) 
291-3875

Free Cat- Calico cat, 1 year old,  
mild mannered (580) 890-0052

Free to good home- (2) tabby 
kittens and mother, still nursing. 
Located in Hydro. (989) 763-2919.

Free Kittens- (5) black kittens. 
(830) 591-7507

For Sale- 14 year old grade quarter 
horse, grey, gelding, experienced 
rider only, needs a gentle hand, 
$1500 OBO. Fay, Ok. (580) 309-
0135.

FARM LAWN AND GARDEN
For Sale- Yard machine lawn 
mower, needs fuel pump. $150 or 
will trade for guns. Ditch witch trailer 
would like to trade for used cycle 
trailer or will sell. (405) 639-9667.

Free Firewood- trees are down, 
you cut them up. Less than 1 block 
from highway, drive to site, excellent 
work area, located in Weatherford. 
(405) 246-8952

For Sale- Torro 20hp zero turn. 42’ 
cut. $1250. 52’ Model Ford tractor. 
Good shape. Runs great. $1850. 
(580) 729-0001

For Sale- Chinese Fir Bungalow 
Chicken Coop, very nice,still in 
box,never used,can hold up to six 
chickens: 300.00. Tomato cages: 
(4) purple, (5) yellow, (2) orange, 
(1) green $4.00 each. Better Homes 
& Garden Hose Mobil: $5.00 (580) 
593-2699

For Sale- Garden edging stone, 
scalloped sandstone, 65 at 80 
cents each. (580)772-7357.

For Sale- 160CC Craftsman lawn 
mower. Honda Engine 22”. $150. 
(580) 661-3079

For Sale- 42’ Cub Cadet riding 
lawn mower, with bagger, good 
condition. $1,000 OBO. (580) 
302-1176 

Want to Buy- John Deere rim 
34x18.4 580-623-0217

For Sale- Riding lawn mower, 
needs gas pump. $100. 42’ Riding 
lawn mower, Poland $125,  or 
willing to trade. (405) 639-9667

For Sale- Honda lawnmower. $125. 
(580) 302-1070

For Sale- Volcanic rocks, decorative 
rocks or gardens and landscaping; 
$5-$75. (918) 207-2330

For Sale-  Bolens 21” push mower, 
B&S engine, $65. (580) 772-7530 
or (580) 302-2496

For Sale- (2) Lawn mowers, Bowen 
18.5 engine and yard machine 17.5 
engine. $125/each or $200 for the 
pair, (405) 639-9667

For Sale-  Landscaping gray 
retaining wall stones. $1/each. 
(580) 318-1554 or (580) 318-3243

Hay for Sale- small squares, alfalfa, 
oats, bermuda. Large rounds: 
wheat and grass. (580) 819-0664 
or (580) 819-3855

For Sale- (15) extra large and (12) 
large tomato cages. $25 for the lot, 
good condition. (580) 772-2493

For Sale- High wheel trimmer, used 

one- paid $300 will take $225. (580) 
772-7530 or (580) 302-2496

MISC.
For Sale - New replacement 
windows. High quality, insulated, 
name brand. White and beige. 
Call for sizes and prices. (580) 
383-1108.

For Sale- (2) 5ft Commercial glass 
doors. Fits a 30’ door. (580)-661-
3079 

For Sale- Log house kit and 
materials. Need to sell fast. 
(405)542-7572

For Sale- Black queen size padded 
headboard and footboard with side 
boards. Great condition. $100 (580) 
819-1534

For Sale- PSE Stinger compound 
bow. Includes sights, quick release, 
quiver, and arrows. $150 (580)774-
9365
 
For Sale- Child saddle. $50  (580)-
309-2523

For Sale- 2’8’x6’8 storm door. $200. 
Wood shop dust collector. $100. 
(580) 774-7242

For sale- Ladies 18 karat Rolex 
watch. Purchased at Kelly’s. (580) 
772-7997

For Sale- Nordic Trac eliptical, 
manual mode or 20 preset workouts. 
New condition. $325. Samsung 40’ 
flat screen TV. Like new. $75 (580-
330-0160 or (580) 819-9942
 
For Sale- (2) older style sewing 
machines in cabinet. $75. Toshiba 
DVD recorder. $50. (580) 660-6715

For Sale- Precor 5.37 Elliptical, 
like new. $1,800 OBO. Leave a 
message at (580) 890-9090

For Sale- Paslode IMCT nailer. 
$150. OBO. Knife making supplies, 
including some steel and handle 
materials. $150. OBO. MEC 600 
junior 12 guage shotshell reloader, 
used has been in storage 35 years 
with supplies. $150. OBO. (580) 
819-2280

For sale- Nokona Baseball DKS 
1200C glove, classic walnut crunch, 
right handed. $150. (580) 661-3079

For Sale- (2) Live catch traps 
$15.00 each. Havahart Model 
1089 collapsible animal trap. 32-2 
x 11 wide: $20.00. Self turning 
Ice Cream maker: $3.00. Child’s 
wooden chair 80 years old: $5.00. 
Kodak EasyShare camera: $30.00. 
(580) 593-2699

For Sale- 12x12 Mazzio Tile, 
Approx 275 pcs, Covers approx. 
565 sq ft, Color Medan (Brown), 
New, still in the box, $850. OBO, 
(580) 819-0304.

For Sale- 410 Remington shotgun, 
single shot break over, nice wood 
stock handle, with four slugs. (580) 
819-1696

For Sale- 4ft cast aluminum Eagle 
yard ornament. (580) 225-6559

For Sale- Almost new bed pillows, 
perfect condition, $1 each. (580) 
772-2300

For Sale- 32’ Ash interior doors, 
dark brown stain. (580) 661-3079

For Sale- AR-15 w/ mag pull grips 
and butt stock. $600. Sig sauer 
P229 357 sig/40 S&W barrels w/ 
4 mags. $600. Call or text (405) 
545-0398.

For Sale- New men’s short-sleeve 
shirts, still in package. Best brands, 
no iron. (580) 772-2300

For Sale- Farm fresh chicken eggs. 
$2/dozen. Wood adirondack chairs.  
$80. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- All metal, extra nice, 
YARD SALE signs. $45/each. (580) 
890-9442.

Horseback Riding- Open to the 
public. 1 hour, 1 1/2 hour, and 2 
hour trail rides, lunch and dinner 
rides. (580) 309-0135

For Sale- Ladies 14ct white gold 
engagement ring set w/ one 
diamond weighing approx .63ct, 
emerald cut, total of 52 diamonds. 
Appraised at 8k. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- White mongoos 21- 
speed bicycle.excellent condition. 
$75. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass 
fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no 
hormones, non GMO. Can sell a 
few pounds or up to a whole beef, 
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed 
beef, no hormones or chemicals 
used, no GMO feeds given, 95% 
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole 
beef. First come, first serve. (580) 
309-0135

Looking for Keys- Old keys, new 
keys, car keys. Collecting keys 
for 45 years. Please mail them to 
21351 NE 122st St. Luther, OK 
73054. Attn. Junior Sides.

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS SRVCS/PRODUCTS

07’ Cadillac CTS- New tires, good 
condition. $6,000. (580) 323-3612

11’ Chevy Impala LT- 72k miles, 
one owner. $8,000. (580) 225-6559

07’ Chevy SV HHR- 126k miles, 
$3,650. (580) 330-3489 

13’ Nissan Juke- 74k miles. 
$10,000. (580) 661-1573

02’ Chevy Cavalier- bi-fuel, auto, 
no cruise, manual windows & locks, 
AC, 120,000 mi., $1800. (580) 
623-0217

For Sale- small trailer meant to 
pull behind jeep and carry camping 
gear, 580-623-0217

For Sale- (2) iron wheel wagon 
chassis. $100 each. (580) 225-
6559

75’ Lincoln Continental Towncar- 
48k miles, kept in storage for life 
of vehicle. $2,500 cash. (405) 
663-2428

02’ Chevy S-10- 2WD, single cab. 
$3,000. (580) 614-1978

12’ Chevy Impala- White with gray 
interior. 58k miles. $8,400. (580) 
774-9755

08’ Chevy Uplander- Great 
running condition, new tires, no a/c 
unit. $2,400. (580) 330-3489

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
For Sale- 15 ft. fishing boat 6hp 
Johnson Motor. $800 obo. Runs 
Great. (580)-791-2057

For Sale- 1984 Starfire boat, 350 
HP motor, 21’ long, Runs great. 
Hard top with Cuddy cabin, sink, 
refrigerator, porta potty. $6,500 
OBO. Call or text (580) 302-3741

For Sale- ‘08 250 Honda Rebel 
Black, like new, 510 miles. Kept in 
garage. $2,800 OBO. Call or text 
(580) 302-3741

For Sale- ‘92 Kawasaki 750 Jet 
Ski and ‘94 Kawasaki 750 Jet Ski 
together on a double trailer with 
a box at the front for equipment. 
$2,800 OBO. Call or text (580)302-
3711

Make an offer- 2016 Forest River 
33ft. travel trailer, fiberglass, 2 
slides, outside kitchen, TV, queen 
bed, awning. Must sell. $25,000 
OBO (405) 503-9384

06’ Forest River Wildcat- 27’ Rear 
Living 5th Wheel with slide out, 
Excellent Condition, Barn Stored 
$13,500 (580)-819-1986

09’ Yamaha YZ250- Excellent 
Condition, Fast $2000. (580)-819-
1986

13’ Autumn Ridge by Starcraft- 
35ft long camper, 2 slides, central 
h/a, power awning, 2 TV’s, and 
fireplace. Very good condition. 
(580) 819-3555

01’ 24ft Sportsman- Sleeps 5 
people. New tires, very clean, no 
slides. (580) 613-0363 or (580) 
603-0037

94’ Keywest 21ft Cuddy Cabin- 
175 Johnson motor, 9.9 Mercury 
Kicker motor, remote control minn 
kota, trolling motor front and back, 
full cover, lowrence depth finder. 
Comes with tandem axel road 
runner trailer. (580) 613-0363 or 
(580) 613-0037

05’ Fleetwood Prowler Regal- Ax6 
5th wheel, 39 1/2 feet, 5 slides, 
new king size mattress, washer 
and dryer, 2 roof airs, rear lounge 
with (2) recliners,  flat screen TV. 
Located in Weatherford. $21,500. 
(580) 774-9755

For Sale- 60” Heavy duty ‘Guide-
Ons’ for any boat trailer. New 
condition. $50 OBO. (580) 772-
2493 Wford.

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
For Sale- Frigidaire convection gas 
range for sale.  White, works and 
looks great (405)818-2796.

For Sale- Duncan Phyfe china 
cabinet, table and 6 chairs in 
excellent condition, chairs include 
2 captain’s chairs and 4 side chairs. 
Table pads are included. $500.  Text 
(580) 331-7581 for photos.  
              
For Sale- 58 inch Samsung Smart 
TV. NEW still in box. Full HD. 1080P. 
HDMI. $450.  (580) 302-3329

For Sale- Entertainment Center 
so l id  wood,  s l id ing  doors , 
1 shelf and 1 bottom drawer.  
Accommodate & hide 32” TV or 
repurpose and use for your storage 
needs. $100. (580) 772-7357

For Sale- Chair with ottoman, pillow 
back style, upholstered in dark blue 
plaid. $35 (580)772-7357.

For Sale- 24 inch RCA Flat screen 
TV with remote $50 Call (580) 774-
2945 after 1:00pm.

For Sale- Sears 40 gallon hot water 
heater, natural gas. $400. (580) 
661-3079

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

PETS & ANIMALS

$0.35 per word

HELP WANTED

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

MISC.
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PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrested

 Deborah Acuna, 26, arrested 
by Clinton Police Department 
and charged with public 
intoxication.

Tonita Rose Littlerave, 45, 
arrested by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged with 
driving under suspension and 
operating a motor vehicle in an 
unsafe condition.

Wallace Bointy, 38, arrested 
by  We a t he r fo rd  Pol ice 
Department and charged with 
public intoxication.

Darian Breaux, 33, arrested 
by  We a t he r fo rd  Pol ice 
Depar tment and charged 
with driving while license is 
revoked and speeding.

Blake William Carter, 32, 
arrested by Weatherford Police 

Department and charged with 
operating without a valid ID.

J.D. Allred, 29, arrested by 
Mayes county and charged 
with rule 8 bench warrant.

Evan Cole Atchely, 24, arrested 
by Clinton Police Department 
and charged with possession 
of cont rol led dangerous 
substance, possession of 
paraphernalia, and carrying a 
concealed weapon.

Rickardo Cornelius Cardenas, 
35, arrested by Custer county 
sheriff 's office and charged 
with domestic in the presence 
of minor, failure to comply, 
domestic assault & battery by 
strangulation and operating a 
motor vehicle without valid ID.

Samuel Perez Lozada, 38, 
arrested by Clinton Police 

Department and charged with 
burglary II.

Jacob Morgan Starr, arrested 
by Oklahoma highway patrol 
and charged with aggressive 
driving under intoxication.

Kristy Thompson, 39, arrested 
by Clinton Police Department 
and charged with burglary II 
and possession of controlled 
dangerous substance.

Christopher Whiteshirt, 39, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged with 
failure to appear.

Shaina Mar ie Wills, 29, 
arrested by Custer county 
sheriff 's office and charged 
with assault & battery, 2 counts 
of prisoner placing bodily 
fluids, and public intoxication.

Gordon Earnest Williams, 19, 
arrested by Weatherford Police 
Department for a Municipal 
Warrant.

A a r o n  Tr av i s  G i b s o n , 
33, by Weatherford Police 
Department for a Custer
County Warrant.

Rebecca Sue Burnett, 32, 
arrested by Weatherford Police 
Depar tment for unlawful 
posses-sion of controlled 
d a n g e r o u s  s u b s t a n c e / 
methamphetamine, driving 
under suspension and operating 
a motor vehicle in an unsafe 
condition.

Kamber Fay Graham, 30, 
arrested by Weatherford Police 
Department for possession
of cont rol led dangerous 
substance/methamphetamine, 
possession of controlled

d a n g e r o u s  s u b s t a n c e /
cocaine, and possession of 
paraphernalia.

Williams, Ralph Ernest , 
66, by Weatherford Police 
Department for a Custer
County Warrant.

Chelsey Nicole Parker, 26, 
arrested by Weatherford Police 
Department for failure to
display current number plate 
and driving under suspension.

Jose ph  E a r l  Robe r son , 
56, by Weatherford Police 
Department Cass
County, Missouri Warrant.

Joseph David Roberson, 
28, by Weatherford Police 
Department for possession
of marijuana and possession of 
paraphernalia.

Out on Bond
Robert Thomas Brian Jr., 
arrested by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged with 
2 counts of possession of 
paraphernalia and possession 
of paraphernalia.

Brandon Fredrick Demanche, 
arrested by Weatherford Police 
Depar tment and charged 
with 3 counts of possession 
of cont rol led dangerous 
substance, possession of 
paraphernalia, operating motor 
vehicle in unsafe manner, 
operating motor vehicle with 
unlawful material, and applied 
to the windshield.

Pamela Creamer, arrested 
by Custer county sheriff 's 
off ice and charged with 
receive/possess/conceal stolen 
property.

(See News, page 9)

WEEKLY NEWSBITES

The WestOK 
Weekly advertising 
deadline is Fridays 

at 3:00 p.m.

CITY OF CLINTON HOLDS SPECIAL BUDGET 
MEETING- Clinton City Council took no action on the 
budget for fiscal year 2017-18 during a special budget meeting. 
City manager Mark Skiles said the city has a budget deficit 
in the general fund.

“We present to you today, a budget that is $147,000 in deficit 
which is much different than the 1.2 million in deficit budget 
that was presented to you at this time last year," Skiles said. 
"I would tell you that due to recent actions by the city, as to a 
selection of health insurance provider, that $147,000 would be 
about 13 or 14 thousand dollars less. I think we were able to 
provide better coverage for our employees at a reduced price."

Skiles said the budget was prepared on a projection of a 
7% decrease in sales tax, which represents the current sales 
tax trend. It was decided to add $20,000 in the budget for 
multi-county youth services for funding of the community 
intervention center, and to add $25,000 for streets in the 
capital improvement fund.  The budget also includes a 
consumer price index hike of 2.38% for water, sewer and 
solid waste rates. The council will hold a public hearing on 
the spending plan June 14th at 5pm, and is expected to act 
on the budget June 20th.   

WEATHERFORD CRIME RATES DROP- The 2016 
annual crime in Oklahoma report has been prepared by 
the Oklahoma state bureau of investigation. Weatherford 
Police Chief Louis Flowers said crime has decreased 
over the past year.

“Our statistics are down on quite a few of the categories. 
Rape, robbery are down from five down to one," Flower 
said. "Breaking and entering has gone down from 34 to 28. 
Larcenies are down."

The City of Weatherford also did not report a murder in 2016 
after having one each over the past two years. Meanwhile, 
the City of Clinton had a reduction in robbery from 7 to 5 
over the past year. Rape reports increased by 2, from 2 to 4.  
However, reports of felonious assaults, breaking & entering, 
and larceny all declined compared to 2015.  

PROJECTS PLANNED FOR CITY OF WEATHERFORD- 
Weatherford Mayor Mike Brown says the city has outlined 
several projects it has on its plate, including the former Ford 
dealership site.

“We still need to redo the drainage there. In fact we had 
another little sinkhole come up,” Brown said.

City crews discovered the sinkhole while mowing along 
the area last week. City officials plan to further inspect the 
sink hole this week.

CAUSE OF DEATH RELEASED FOR CORDELL MAN- 
A report from the state medical examiner said one or more 
beer bottles were used during a confrontation in the killing 
of a Cordell man earlier this year. The incident occurred at 
a location across from the Washita County Courthouse in 
March and resulted in the death of 28 year old Billy James 

McCartney. No arrests have been made in connection with 
the death of McCartney.  

PHONE SCAM MAKING ROUNDS- Weatherford Police 
Chief Louis Flowers says his department has been notified 
of several scam attempts in Weatherford. Chief Flowers says 
it's a scam that has been around for some time.

“The callers called local businesses in Weatherford claiming 
to be their local electric company provider," Flowers said.  
"The caller is claiming the business is past due on their bill of 
at least up to $1000, and demand the customer cover the cost 
with gift cards or prepaid cards within the next thirty minutes, 
or they will shut the electricity off. Electric companies won’t 
do that.

SWOSU RANKS 18TH NATION WIDE- Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University with campus locations in 
Weatherford and Sayre has made a Top 25 list for the Best 
Universities in the nation.  SWOSU President Randy Beutler 
said, MSN  a worldwide network operated by Microsoftranked 
more than 1660 schools across the country on affordability, 
flexibility and other quantitative factors.  

“They do a list of top 25 colleges in the country each year, 
and we’re just ecstatic that they know what we’ve known 
for some time and that is the quality and affordability that 
is Southwestern," Beutler said. "We’re very proud now that 
that’s recognized nationally."

SWOSU was ranked #18 and was the second smallest 
university to make the rankings. Oklahoma had three of the 
top 25 universities with the University of Oklahoma ranked 
8th and Oklahoma State at #10.  

THREE POSITONS CUT FROM SHERIFF'S OFFICE- 
A joint meeting held by the Custer County excise board 
and County Commissioners approved the estimate of needs 
as presented for all county agencies except for the sheriff's 
department.  Sheriff Kenneth Tidwell says the excise board 
did not fund three positions; two deputies and a jail staff 
member. Tidwell says it's unclear as to what happens next.

“Not funding those three positions: affects the operations 
of the sheriff’s office and ultimately the public safety of the 
general public,” Tidwell said. 

Tidwell said he is not sure what he can do in an effort to 
keep current staffing levels.  

PRELIMINARY HEARING SET FOR CLINTON 
MAN- A preliminary hearing will be held August 10th for 
a Clinton man, charged in Custer County District Court 
with robbery with a weapon.  37 year old Brandon James 
Lamborn is accused of allegedly robbing an employee of the 
Econolodge in Clinton of some $385 in money and various 
phones.  Court records show Lamborn used a gun when he 
allegedly committed the crime.

Tender Crust Hamburger Buns - Large……………………… 2 for $3.00 Cantaloupe……………………………………………………. $0.79 ea.
Bush's Beans - 22oz……………………………………………$1.59 Baby Carrots - 1lb bag………………………………………. $0.99
Cheez It Crackers……………………………………………… 2 for $5.00 Baker Potatoes………………………………………………. 2lb for $1.00
Knorr Sides - 5.5oz……………………………………………. 5 for $5.00 Black Plums……………………………………………………$1.99 lb.
Crisco Cooking Oil - 48oz…………………………………….. $3.49 Yellow Peaches………………………………………………. 2lb for $5.00
Santa Fe Tortilla Chips - 12oz…………………………………2 for $4.00 Yellow Nectarines……………………………………………. 2lb for $5.00
Hostess Mini Donuts - Bag…………………………………….$1.99 Hot House Bell Peppers - Red, Orange or Yellow…………4 for $5.00
Kelloggs Corn Pops~Froot Loops~Froot Loops with Grape Tomatoes - pint………………………………………. 2 for $5.00
     Marshmallow - 12oz…………………………………………$2.49 Sweet Yellow Onions…………………………………………2lb for $1.00
Keebler Pecan, Toffee, or Cashew Sandies…………………$2.49 Watermelon……………………………………………………$6.99 ea.
Bigs Assorted Sunflower Seeds - 5.3oz………………………$1.19 Fresh Express - Veggie Lovers~Tender Garden Mix~
JJ's Snack Pies………………………………………………… 2 for $1.00      Italian Blend………………………………………………..$2.99 ea.

Boneless Beef Chuck Roast………………………………….. $4.09 lb.
Boneless Center Cut Pork Chops……………………………. $2.99 lb.
Trimmed Beef Brisket…………………………………………. $5.99 lb. Shurfine Milk Gallons…………………………………………2 for $5.00
Boneless Beef Ribeyes……………………………………….. $9.99 lb. Shurfine Dip - 12oz……………………………………………2 for $3.00
Baby Back Pork Ribs……………………………………………$3.49 lb. Red Diamond Tea Gallons………………………………….. 2 for $4.00
Eckrich Jalapeno and Cheese Link - 14oz……………………$1.99 Shurfine Shredded Cheese - 8oz……………………………$1.59
Eckrich Cheddar Smoked Sausage Link - 14oz………………$1.99
Eckrich Smoked Sausage - Regular, Polish or Beef………. $1.99
Beef T-Bone Steak……………………………………………. $6.99 lb.

Shurfine Charcoal Lighter Fluid - 32oz………………………2 for $5.00
Hungry Man Dinners - 16oz……………………………………$2.79 Glad Wrap Press-N-Seal……………………………………. $3.49
New York Garlic Bread ~Knots or Toast………………………$2.59 Glad Tall Kitchen Bags - 45ct…………………………………$6.99
Shurfine Ice Cream - All Varieties -  56oz……………………$2.99

 Check it out for daily deals, sales, and much more!! 

Grocery

Frozen

Dairy

Dry Grocery

Meat

109 W. Main St. * Hydro, OK  73048 * 405-663-2354
Open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday - Saturday

Prices Effective June 12th - June 17th, 2017

 Produce

Come visit our Facebook page! Just search ~ Deer Creek Market
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Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University will host their 
11th-annual SWOSU Athletic 
Fundraiser Dinner Auction 
inside the Pioneer Cellular 
Event Center on August 5th, 
2017. The event – which has 
become one of the signature 
events of the summer in 
western Oklahoma – will 
feature a ‘VIP Experience’ 
theme this year.

“The SWOSU Athletic Association continues to make 
this annual event one not to be missed,” said Garrett King, 
SWOSU Foundation Executive Director. “Our Bulldogs 
benefit greatly from the support of generous private 
givers, and we all enjoy this annual time of fellowship and 
celebration.”

The auction will be held in the Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center for the fourth straight year, allowing attendees to enjoy 
the state of the art facility on the Weatherford campus. A 
silent auction will take place from 5:30 – 7:30 pm with dinner 
served at 7:30 pm before the live auction gets underway at 8:00 
pm. Tickets for the auction will go on sale Monday, June 12 

11th annual SWOSU Auction set for August 5
and they can be purchased through the SWOSU Foundation. 
Single event tickets are $55 each while a sponsorship table 
seating eight can be purchased for $500. Food and drinks 
are all inclusive with an event ticket. For further information 
about ticket and table purchases, you can contact Brandi 
Rizzi with the SWOSU Foundation at 774-3156 or by email 
at brandi.rizzi@swosu.edu.

All proceeds from the auction benefit SWOSU’s athletic 
scholarship budget. For more information about the auction, 
visit the Auction Homepage on SWOSUAthletics.com 
as it will be updated with a full list of items periodically 
throughout the summer.

“The SWOSU Athletic Auction has seen tremendous 
growth over the past decade and we look forward to another 
great event this year,” SWOSU Athletic Director Todd 
Thurman said. “The Auction always provides an enjoyable 
night for our fans, who come together and help us raise funds 
that enable us to provide more scholarships for the student-
athletes that represent our great university in a first-class 
fashion.”

Anyone interested in donating items to the auction or 
needing further information about the event is encouraged 
to contact Jessica Heard at jessica.heard@swosu.edu or by 
phone at 580-774-6330.

SWOSU Bulldog.indd   1 10/10/2010   3:18:17 PM

Provided
Summer is here, which means the Weatherford Splash pad is open everyday Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.  
and Sunday from 1p.m. -6 p.m., located by Kiwanis Baseball complex.
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